AGREEMENT OVER WRITING A
SCREENPLAY FOR A FILM
By this memorandum of understanding,
signed on ________________; both the
parties
described
herein
under
as,
represented by Your Name (company) also
described as the ‘client’; and Pinaki Ghosh,
represented by TheScreenplayWriters.com,
also described as ‘screenplay writer, do
hereby agree to all the terms described and
given below:
1. Your Name is commissioning Pinaki
Ghosh to begin the project of writing the
screenplay of a (approx) 2 hours long
feature film.

length.
9. Pinaki Ghosh will be given due credit in
the movie as the screenwriter, or coscreenwriter; whatever the case is.
10. Pinaki Ghosh agrees that he will not take
the help of any plagiarism, meaning he will
avoid using borrowed material in this
screenplay exactly as they are found
elsewhere.
11. Your Name will own all copyrights for this
screenplay if no payments are due.

2. The tentative working title of the film shall
be “_____________________ This title is
subject to change.

12. Your Name will have full freedom to deal
with any filmmaker, producer or agent.
Pinaki Ghosh will have no say on these
matters.

3. The deadline for completion of this
screenplay is 45 days after the signing of
this agreement, receiving the story outline
and deposit of the first installment.

13. There are no refunds of payments made.
However the project can be stopped
anytime if needed, by simply not paying
the next installment.

4. Your Name agrees to pay Pinaki Ghosh
a consolidated sum of _____________ for
the project that will include the following:
a. Writing the screenplay on the
guidelines/synopsis/novel
submitted by Your Name
b. Getting the screenplay proofread
by a pro-editor before submission.
c. Storyboard of 200 black and white
panels, following the screenplay.
5. The fees of the screenplay writer will be
paid as follows:
a. 1/3 fees advance to get the project
started.
b. 1/3
fees
after
35%
work
submission.
c. The remaining 1/3 fees will be paid
on 75% work submission.
6. Pinaki Ghosh is subject to NO royalty or
commission on the sale of the screenplay.
He is only entitled to the upfront project
fees of __________________
7. Pinaki Ghosh (screenplay writer) will
maintain full confidentiality and secrecy
about this project, even if the project gets
terminated midway.
8. The screenplay will be 100 – 120 pages in

14. Your Name can request Pinaki Ghosh to
make a reasonable number of changes
and edits during the period of production
of this screenplay and within 7 days of
completion of the screenplay. During the
production of the screenplay, Pinaki
Ghosh will make interim deliveries. Your
Name can get back within 7 days after
each delivery with requests for changes in
that portion. If no changes are requested
within 7 days of any delivery, it will be
understood that the portion has been
accepted and approved.
Both the parties do hereby agree to the terms
laid and set above.

Signature
Your Name (client)

Signature
Pinaki Ghosh (screenplay writer)
TheScreenplayWriters.com
Date:

